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temptation, and needs* not Satan, and die world will come hereafter
... He leaves repentance for grey hairs, and pel forms it in being
covetous. He is mingled with the vices of the age as the fashion
and custom, with which he longs to be acquainted, and sins to better
his understanding He conceives his jouth as the season of his lust
and the hour wherein he ought to be bad ; and because he would
not lose his time, spends it. ... He docs seldom anything which he
wishes not to do again, and is only wise after a misfortune. He
suffers much for his knowledge, and a great deal of folly it is makes
him a wise man. . . . If he scape this age, he has scaped a tempest,
and may live to be a man.
EarHs         When Earlc is satnical, it is with the quiet satire of a true
sattie       humorist, not the sarcasm and invective of the aveiage delineator
of character.   He says of the mcic formal man :
When you have seen his outbide, you have looked through him,
and need employ your discovery no further. His reason is merely
example, and his action is not guided by his undeistanding, but he
sees other men do thus, and he follows them. He is a negative,
for we cannot call him a wise man, but not a fool; nor an honest
man, but not a knave , nor a protestant, but not a papist. ... He
apprehends a jest by seeing men smile, and laughs orderly him-
self when it comes to his turn, ... He hath stayed in the world
to fill a number; and when he is gone, there wants one, and there's
an end.
Here are some pithy opening phrases : " An idle gallant is one
that was born and shaped for his clothes j  and, if Adam had not
fallen, had lived to no purpose "5  tc A constable is a viceroy in the
street, and no man stands more upon't that he is the king's officer ";
" Paul's Walk is the land's epitome, or you may call it the lesser
isle of Great Britain.   It is more than this, the whole world's map,
which you may here discern in its perfectest motion, jostling and
turning " ;   " A coward is the man that is commonly most fierce
against the coward, and labouring to take off this suspicion from
himself;  for the opinion of valour is a good protection to those
that dare not use it." A she precise hypocrite " is so taken up with
faith she has no room for charity, and understands no good works
but what are wrought on the sampler.   She accounts nothing vices
but superstition and an oath, and thinks adultery a less sin than to
swear by my truly. . . . She overflows so with the Bible, that she

